Please enjoy this round-up of news, thought-starters, and recent projects from SMS!
(And, of course, let us know if our thinking inspires yours: We'd love to help!)
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Are you fully leveraging your people's
value in your advertising? We just
helped NYAB do exactly that!
The total value our client New York Air Brake
provides to its customers is equal parts amazing
products and intangibles like superior customer
service and on-time delivery. SMS recently
developed an approach to helping NYAB
dramatize both sides of the equation. The
branding/ advertising effort brings to life the
theme "Everything we do is Engineered to
Outperform" -- and carefully strikes a balance
between promoting the company's best-in-class
train control technology and its terrific people.
Included in the effort was a 'corporate' ad (shown
at right), product ads (shown below), trade-show
collaterals, a new video, internal
communications, and more! Take a closer look
and see other SMS work for the RR sector here.

Free download: 6 Ways to
Inexpensively Capture the Voice of
Your Customer (VOC)
If you've been a marketing professional in your
industry/sector for some time, you've no doubt got
a good 'gut feel' for what makes your customers
tick, act, or react. Just the same, there's nothing
like directly gauging (and informing your
marketing decisions!) based on legitimate
feedback and insights from your actual
customers.
To that end, SMS is well-practiced in a wide
range of research strategies, adept at analyzing
data, and adept at turning VOC insights into









thoughtful strategies and messaging. (Give us a
shout if you want a proposal!)
Just the same, we've put together some lowhanging-fruit approaches to conducting your own
customer research in case you just want to put
your toe in the water first. Download it here!

SM S attends & helps NYAB with
RSI/CM A 2018 rail supply show in
Nashville, TN -- Sept 8-11
SMS was pleased to attend the RSI/CMA 2018
show and conference this week in Nashville -- as
both a long-time RSI member and in support of
our awesome client, NYAB. At right are pics from
the event -- which boasted over 100 exhibitors
and well over 1,000 attendees from Class 1,
Short Line, and other segments of the freight rail
sector.
Though the event is now behind us, you can still
learn more about the event's proceedings,
schedule, exhibitors, and more on the RSI
website. You can also learn more about SMS's
experience in the rail sector here!
Finally, if you like railroading, our VP/Creative
Director happened to record the Music City Star
commuter line pulling into Riverside Station.
(Mind you, this is no fancy video production -rather just a cell-phone video that true railroaders
might appreciate! ; )
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